
How I ended
here today.

Background & my history,  
how I became a 
DNLA-man



First time in an aeroplane. (at 9 months)



First time on a ship…



My first car…



First time in Germany 1961 (Hagenbeck, Hbg)



Don’t worry, I am not going to tell the
whole story.  A quick leap only...

1st graduating -68 Military: 69-70



Married 1975 to 
Marina (*1948 - +2014) 

2 children

1977 Mira Janina 

1980 Kim Christian

- and 5 grandchildren



2nd graduation and my first ”proper” 
job in an Advertising Agency.

• Years lapsed and when the work was well done telephone
rang and I was persuaded to change to another agency --
- and later tempted to another agency…

• …where I was among other tasks and responsilbilites asked
to go international. 

• I found ”IMPA” an independent European network of 
private owned agencies.



”Meanwhile elsewhere”

• Mr Horst Veith, the owner and CEO of BMC GmbH, was
looking for a channel to market internationally products of 
his company.  

• At that time the company’s genious products were to help 
banks and insurance companies to sell better their own
products.  BMC = Bank Marketing Consultants

• He found and approached ”IMPA” -chain.



The result:

• The agency where I worked established a 
daughter company: BMC Markkinointi to sell BMC 
products and services in Finland. 

• I was nominated in charge of the operations



















Evolution

BMC
•SMP

•GMP
2 

companies

DNLA

GmbH



What did we do?

Didn’t have money for advertising, but had a lot of presentations and used PR.







Hard work, but
we had also
fun… 

* Vienna *  London * Paris *

* New York * Hamburg *            

* Düsseldorf * Hong Kong *        

* Warsaw * Beckum …. 



…and 
memorable 
moments.



…untill recent
years.



What after
all this?

I am still active
and will be busy
and                         
I will never forget
DNLA and you folks!



My son & his children. Living & working in Bergen. Wife took the photo. 

 This was taken this July. My daughter’s family lives close to me.

He is driving here



Finally I 
found
someone
with same
interests
- and same
primitive
skills…?
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